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/ I Find Beauty Everywhere.y'-.HS*.'
>>» "

NURSESr DOG OF THE STREETS I «nd beauty everywhere 
On the earth and in the air— 
Highest cloud that sails the bine 
Lowest cloud that brings the dew: 
Touseled gold that belts the bee 
Tossing spindrift of the sea;
Bloom of weed and plume of flower 
Lifting In the lily tower;
Bridal white of waterfalls.
Mosses purpling mountain walls;

i Ffteen minutes later, with hie very „ wn upon 11,6 crests'Ct snow, 
the glass was brimWng with an ““J«f«‘ver within him, he rode away! CT® °“ valley land« below; 

amber Uquid, refreshing to the'^th the girt. Only one thought was S!ep p??1 water- aad therein 
throat and delightful to the Bd|tâ&is ,n bis mind; to see Bacca and tell him ah ewltt prl6my flaflh of fln; 
lips were at the rim when the*Bi- j what was on foot °“®e” upon the swallow's breast,
quake came; and Mateo woke^JE-j She was cheerful and happy. She n“f “eft W0Ten oriole’s nest; « 
come conscious of a stiff toefl&g looked over as they rode along! Catkins, thistledown, the brief
driven vigorously against his sMET I “Mateo, you don't seem very cheer- ™nt on autumn’a lafit red leaf;

He ruined the l«,t Ji,, full” The naw moon’s thin| dream-drink, scrambled intoPa i8Ez‘ “No> Senorita, my life has been one A“d th® Tlrginal 

I posture, and looked up into thi^Bb- °* sorrow.”
head eyes of Bacca, the innkesHF She emiled with amusement at the 

“Carrambos!” the innkeepsX- ' ™,c®’ • ,

claimed in a hoarse monotone* H^shrekhte ZZwent on to say in a mixture of JE- “Wall r ,,ea." ,
kan patois and bad Spanish: Wwlil. nf?' im? answered, “in
You do nothing but sleep! hfe! 111 race y°“ to the
^n!t0M^rdstenTh:nhUgthhlengS8ii "““'f cbi,,ed aa rode in

daughter is here. He’s in aklv an8'^®^ to her challenge. She was 
He wants a man for hacienda j beaatif>'1-,and there was Jose.
Quivino Boad. I tell him—you WSch' . , ,ba_ -T001" of the lnn Mateo ex- 
out. If there’s a chance to rob, w*h ?!!.„ej,|t0 Racca andJJ”se the girl’s 
for it; let me know, and I willtbll ® and, !n Andres; and he listened as 
Jose, see? Come!’’ % Jose, his lean face hardening with

Mateo was fifty years old, bloaUd ^U^yo^V^rWe^ir^/T- 

by much drink and long loafing; his La Santita—in the mesquite! As®,ou 
nead was bald; one leg Was three pass I and Mendel will appear. See
inches shorter than the other; and j that she does not shoot. These north- No Wonder.
the comm^T ble“Iy: bfv he °b®?!!d ern aenor|taa ore often quick with the Jobnn*® wae *a2lnK at his one-day- 
tee command as if youth were still gun. You shall have something for ^brother, who lay squealing and 
upon him. your share. Don’t fail us! If you In h,s <*>t.

do-—" Jose’s teeth clicked hollowlyK "Dld Th® °®me from Heaven?” in- 
behind his lips, and he went through! qu/red Johnnie, 
the pantomime that suggests the I i^es> dear.”
knife thrust. “No wonder they put him out.”

a lifeless attitude, •'*£ ^08e STinned as he saw the other’s s
The tall gray-haired man turned Jt ^ea^J,and n°dded. "Now go. Remem-1 | 

thin face toward Mateo and beckfigEl be[] | I
him to follow. Mateo slid out the back door and I

Mateo was willing. Racca nudgSl around to the street J
him with an elbow, and Mateo no3K , A. f?w steP® brought him to the I 
He had played in many a dark gSB bank door, and there Miss Marston , 
with the innkeeper, with the thin, IHj WIJ?. waiti|ig.
Jose and the oily Mendel. The Eng*. TV,® 8miIedas she swung into the , 
lishman was a "lunger,” fighting for •Baddle. "Mr. Easton told me that 
life against consumption ; he had pur- 7°^, wou^dn’t be of much use in pro- 
chased, so rumor had it, the tumble- t6Vr me’ but * think you would.” 
down hacienda, and was planning ib . ,ateo. glanced up furtively at the 
live there with his daughter. It was bank , rJdow’ and he saw the keen 
whispered abroad, also, that Marston tbe Amer*can cashier looking
had been an easy mark in his trading. at hl.m, ap^ously.- He was evidently 
He would be an easy mark for Rac- WOrIfied’ if she were not.

IMPROVING FUDGE ca’s scheming. door opened, and Eason said;
Imnartimr fl1j ... * _ ! As Mateo went down the street be- Mi88 Marston, I think I had better

clothes saver toaTow That they "re tt ThichTst f af‘ ‘cammri : Htot nteosStninfto S *** hack and her eyes ..

you want to make your waterproof but J? to te S quantity of, slunk on. All his life he had becHT^^'T he 8aid ***&■ 

apron, you will find table oilcloth a1 a i/ther slow fite d ^ * m® t aver Joke ln Andres. the butt of fun an#M„?®’ ah« answered smiling; and fairly durable substitute for the rub^ then watohtov carer „ , » • farce f”r old a"d young. In all ^ateo watehing under his eyebrows,
berized goods. Any plain anron nat burWflow the K =aref„ully >*t it years he could remember, he h^BN^frUtore was love between the 
tern will do for this nnrmL ♦ beanH^il k tbe butter become a never recéived a kind word or look. be guessed more—perhaps
the anron un Heerrihoa Pr Pî?e" Cut - U, hrown—not too dark, of Marston halted at the bank and *b* d*d not have the money; perhaps

mmm ^ ^
the edges is binding. You can buy with the fine flavor that wfl. t fdM 
bias lawn binding cut and folded to your fudge, 
double already to put on.

Tapes on the hem of a house dress 
serve both as a clothes and time sav
er. You know pins have a way of not 
being where

I 2 for pure, rich flavor R
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PART I.

GREEN TEA «470
U superior to the finest Japans, Young 
Hysons or Gunpowder. Try it today. 
fRK SAMPLE flf GREEN TEA UPON REQUEST. "SALADA," TIRONTO

A Novel Hammer.
A newly Invented hammer has a 

rubber cushion Inserted between the 
handle and head, to act as a shock ab- 

1 sorber.

M

For Sore Feet—Mlnard’s Liniment.aciqytar, 
vesper star.Housc^ *| .

About the No matter how badly silver and 
plated articles may be scratched, K is 
possible to remove the marks with a 
paste formed of olive oil and putty 
powder. The paste should be rubbed 
gently over the marks. ,

I find beauty everywhere 
On the earth and ln the air.

I
—Clinton Soottard.

Bees Swarm In Auto.
A swarm of bees lodged on the 

tender of an automobile owned by a 
Rlngtown (Pa.! farmer, after having 
followed him for some distance. Ob
taining a large packing box, the farm-
Afte^wlm the lnfl,de wlth mo'asses. 
After waiting some time, the queen

®“tered “o box, followed by all 
the others The box was sealed and 

owner left for his home with his 
nejr acquisition.

JUS TA FEW CLOTHES SAVEBS. goods, try one Dm,hi» fh . , .
Have you ever thought of wrapping and stiteh down the sides and Through 

paper as a clothes saver? I know a the centre to make two comnartmenh, 
woman who uses it for that purpose. Shirr the top a little and . n^®’
and the idea seems sensible to me the ends and centre Mak! ?? *° 

If she happens to have a large piece ten incheTiong a""d teck^ Z 
of wrapping paper she makes an over- to the pocket. Then it can he y Vd*»6 
the-head apron. Smaller pieces she the beltof a dress or anti ^
uses for waistline aprons. She says When you are doing un th. h. 
that they come in handy when she is work, one of these .arrv n* boJ“®' 
working around the sink. will keep the dual

Every few weeks she spends an odd reach, to say nothing of afford! 
half-hour making them. I have watch- handy way of conveying lî?”* 8 
ed her. She has a straight slip-on placed odds and ends "rom Z “1' 
apron pattern seventy-two inches long of the house to another P8rt
and twenty-four inches wide, with an I There is the problem of Ht u 
oval hole for the head twenty inches I clothes wearing out tW Zl k,tchen 
froni one end. This pattern she places ' accept But if you have an a 8V6- 
on the larger pieces and cuts several for patches the across tl, a ®r8.lon at one time. These aprons are full; that^rean ’ evidenceTft^m?^

t'S ï it a? tt* ■“ - • it

p1 z'Z^is, t:z7 rt.*- «svsa.- "”“"d *-d *'*|S~ CJ
çswp p.e„T r isa£ss Tr"
the top on the folded edge, she cuts a1 dipped yellow andÏve ft ^ 1 ? 
gradual curve to the upper back edge.! yellow and brown chintz She s *d *if

s sstLX sz " tu ïtîsi"-* “'hi“ ar“* “ ■«hé - ■ 'rom

CREAMi

We Make Payments Daily. 
We Pay Express Charges.

We Supply Cans. 
Highest Ruling Prices Paid.

BOWES CO., Limited 
Toronto

..i
-

He followed the rolling Innkeepé 
through the greasy areas of the kit 
chen to the front of the inn, wh 
under the wide plaster arch, the E 
lishman sat In

SEMI
rorOurflewWj
Fall & Winter J m;

HE

FASHION
BOOK mm

dreewz
A Warm house and a cool 4-* 
cellar dayand night the win- 1. ,your from^tfsL" Bl1 j

A KELSEY
-W WARM AIR GENERATOR ■' ! 
ZM (n your cellar will ensuretbis. W" 
Z Th» KHtey i. the mort efficient 
/ end economical system of x\
/ home Imotingeverdevised \
/ end will heat the smallest ' '

Z/ PropeHyaidlîSîwSî^”

MAY WE SEND YOU PARTICULARS?

A Priceless w 
%ast of %shion !

x

With ordinary wear a paper apron 
tests over a week, 
the laundry saving.

Rubberized

The Art of Paris, the Ingenuity of 
New York, combined for YOU 
FUR COATS—-every conceivable 
design, featuring exquisite 'linings 
and the new Crush Colter; Qoth 
Coats, New York's slenderizing 
lines, offered in a wealth of smart 
fabrics and styles, with and wfch- 
out fur trimmings; Dresses; Mill
inery; Sweaters—AH the last word 
ln Design and Workmanship—-of 
the price YOU want to pay. Write 
your name and address clearly. 2

You can figure

were

\
\x/ v

CANADA FOUNDRIES A FORGINGS 
limited

JAMES SMART PLANT
brockville ont.

HallamM3>Uw^
899 Helium Bull ding,Toronto(To be concluded.)

------------ »------------
On the steps of the bank stood the WHEN CANNING TOMATOES, 

most beautiful girl he had ever seen. When canning tomatoes T lit. t.
KPBBB» ,U,0, MATS. SÏÏ. S

- -, -’“.ri- ^-L'ZTmTZ Z
your skirt for a kneeling-down job dl9^arded relics can be made into floor him^în T th«y rested upon winter soups, puree and for making
such as scrubbing. mats requiring but a short time and ï‘»’ "a T l JB > 8 kindly ^tin salads when fresh salad

This tape trick also was handed to h“f Iab?I’ 8tead!'y’ L , terials become scarce,
me by a woman who makes her own „Tbe °'d tubes are first cut into “Ride behindm 0” S*,d sharp,y" , Doln« th<- sifting all at one time, 
dresses and does her own work. She ^he st['Ps are then woven or The ride through th. ,r instead of a jar at a time as needed,
cute pieces of tape three inches long " ' Iaced »lth each other, basket try across thé dfv ?♦ ro'hnf courwfaares a lot of work. And since all
and sews snaps to the ends so that! î^ïî®"’ . Jbe end strips are made I Lhar mrih* tomationt’, by he H?eeds and fibre are removed, fewer
each tape can be snapped together ' d°abIe w,dth and turned over. These o“ *?., earth fo™ation known as La jars are required, 
to form a loop. By tacking the rentre; Strjps shou,d be cemented in place ^de ’ h8C,enda Was 1uickly
of these tapes to the top of the hem! A J0" of brass rivets, placed Th.r. h . t DIcLHe?
on the wrong side of the skirt, she'"®“"d the edfes-. improves the ap- intormatioI t'Mt would Business Man (to office-boy)-"!
has a sure and convenient means of, P .. e greatly, in addition to mak- incidentally bevan for th. fiJose and{ never saw such a stupid boy aa you
fastening the bottom of the skirt to!'"* the mat Wronger.. to roXlive * * are" The >ad that was here before
the belt. A tape on either side of the1 ---------- Riding with Miss Marston d you was worth twice as much

“y ■»» -• toï.f,x,mg day. a. tu
can buy the tape with the snaps Zl i,.The„b“sy btt!e mother of two small fuF fnel?dly cb?t- and ™-ent through 
ready on it. These little tape Ploops Vw fi"dS ‘t. necessary and wise to I eXperlence of beln» treated
come on cards, and are Intended to » much 8ystem as possible into I m !
hold the shoulder straps of the under Hf ^ a"6 pertaininK to their daily Marston gave him an automatic
wear You will find them convenient for. a«LUpbJ‘mgin& She haa. there- toéchThi^bXto*™^, make and
tor that Duroose ton It nni» i j h day each week whrm cim caught him how to use it.

j few minutes to tack them to X1 mends their broken toys °n® Bt}e™oon’ wh>k dozing in the
shoulder seam of a dress h j Th,s bab,t> she believes, impresses ïï™? °f h® ranch-house, he heard COLOR T NEW WITH

A detachable pocket^^ is a handv' T" the p!a8ti<= HWle minds a degreZ M“ï 
housekeeping accessory. If von hflvI °t r.e8Pons*bility and regard for the + ^ affreed to have the money here tir\iARiAMrk
a left-over half-yard of house dress cb^Ix1Tsbed Possessions. . to-morrow morning for Morales to‘; DIAMOND DYES"
■=------ bousc-dress, “Never slip up on the fixing day” P*l Casb I'or tbe land’ Vm «imply
_ i she writes. “Keen the damnai 1 s,ck» and 1 m going to send you into
||IR||Ag Mi |*V a box for that purpose. Caretolto th.c. bank to 8et it- Mateo will go Beautiful home dye-
wÊxSf lEÿSlïWTM EWdF ! sbow the child how his nlavthimrc y • wltb you' Start back as soon as you ,ng and tinting is 
HlfSIiLET^ ! repaired and let him hefo whe®nereé Cim after the beat- I shall wor^ guaranteed with Dia- 
■■ ®*RWfcfc | | possible. P heneverj until I see you, but I don’t see any mond Dy®s- Just dip

After Every Meat “Unless vou have tried ' other way to get the money here now. *° cold water to tint
_ , y meal j have no idea how educatioX’i/te 1 expected to be stronger before^» «<>« delicate shades,

„*1 f fI?.e lOIlflesMasHng ! and how much interest the child taknV , Mate° hcard her cIear. cheery or bo“ l° dye rich,
confection you can buy I ln the operations. This method not aughter interupt her father- “Cheer £®‘chTZl !
-and 1rs a bel» to at only 8avra time, but it teLhre to.1 .P’ pater’ oId top- You’re getting Ea®h tB-cent package gestion and a rial.' child, by having to wait tor ,tm toi better every day- Mateo and I Will C“f directions 

A ® C,eanser be more careful of his tovs Th. r Z. go and get back!” sosimple any woman
At lor the month that he is deprived ofthémfnJL f Î Mate0 was filing to himself and ““ dye or “nt “»■

-SSPi and teeth. days makes his playthings «ecm^fk i tblnking of the pleasure of the ride, ?®rie’ silk$’ ribbons, skirts, vvatitsWrlgley’s means nc*’ ” hke! when he was seized with a sudden dreSSea’ eoate. stockings.
benefit as well as ______ | trembling that made him sweat. draperies, coverings, hangings,

» . pleasure. THAT ELECTRIC-IRON CORD ! R?fa’ Jose and the others! It p,fvn,e"'
When iron- 1 0RD' ! would mean death for him if he did B y ®amond Dyes”—no other kind

bothe,I Iio'iha';e yo" not been; not tell them of the opportunity at and tell your druggist whether the 
ting in vm„ A 6 ,ele<Atnc cord get.; hand; he had been sent out there for ”ater,al you wjsh to color is wool or 
Inrtov y? A spiral wire a purpose-to be a spy! I al k’ or whether It Is linen, *tton, or
spring such as is used in holding ________ ____________ X mixed goods.
screen doors shut does away with this ----------- --------------------------------
nuisance.

A hook is put in the ceiling above 
the ironing board, a little to the right 
of the person ironing. One end"of 

the spring Is caught into it; the other 
end is hooked to the cord. This keeps 
the cord off the board and out of the 
teener's way, as it does not need to 
be shoved aside and it adjusts itself 
as the iron is moved.

Send today 
for Our New 
Catalog ofma-

Musical Instruments
IT’S FREE n

This new catalog is the most 
prehensive book we 
pared. "It illustrates and describes 
thoroughly all of the popular home, 
orchestra and band instruments, 
and Jellji how easily they may be 
purchased through our Free Trial 
and convenient payment plan.

It tells of 
which enables you to learn to play 
in your own home.

as you COm-are."
have yet pre-Office-boy—“Did he get it?"

Love for God includes love for the 
creatures he has made.

r:

Free Lesson Plan,our

Send for It Today
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If you are interested in Radio ask 
for full particulars of the new

sweaters,
every-

)

Westinghouse Radiolas

Aft l

1m
/ Vi

122i

THEWILLIAMS&SONSCQ
LIMITEDR.S.

145 Yonge Street1:

Established 184»eIFSUS No. 38—>84. ' Mlpard’e Liniment Heals Cuts. TORONTO

ÜÉ

I.

There is a Radiola for every purse, 
and anyone without previous ex
perience can begin right away to 
enjoy the entertainment which 
Radio can bring to your home.

.


